
Whitechurch National School 

Senior Infants Booklist 2021-2022 
Irish: 
 Bua Na Cainte B                                                                                                                Edco 

 

English: 
 Spell Well Senior infants                                                                                                   CJ Fallon 

 Over the Moon Skills Book Senior Infants           Gill 

 Sights and Sounds Book B             4Schools 

 Mrs Murphy’s Edco Handwriting Pre Cursive B          Edco 

 

Mathematics: 
 Operation Maths B-Senior Infants Pack                                 Edco 

 

Social, Environmental & Scientific Education: 
 Explore with me Senior Infants                                                                                         Edco 

 

Physical Education: 
 1 pair of Velcro fastened runners (no laces please) 

 

Stationery: 
 2 x 15A Project copybook
 1 small 48 page notebooks (measures roughly 10cm x 16.5cm)

 Zip-up pencil case
 4 HB pencils

 2 packets of twistable type colouring pencils or a good quality jumbo colouring pencils
 2 A4 plastic button wallets

 Soft rubber- non novelty, plain, not attached to sharpener

 Metal double sharpener (one part for chunky pencils and one part for regular pencils)

 Zipped Reading Bag (retain from Junior Infants/Please replace if necessary)



Notes: 
 Please ensure all books are clearly named on the front bottom right corner of the cover using a capital letter for the 

start of your child’s name only. E.g. Anna and not ANNA!
 All pencils, rubbers, sharpeners, rulers, lunch boxes, coats etc. should be individually named.
 School bags should be big enough to hold an A4 wallet folder and a lunch box/bag and drinks bottle with 

ease and should have shoulder straps so they can hang properly on the back of a school chair. Please do 

not purchase trolley type school bags on wheels. 
 Lunchboxes- one plastic container with divided compartments works best instead of lots of individual 

containers.
 Please bring in all books and copies on the first day of term in a clearly named bag.

 

 

Thank you for your co-operation. 

 

Ms. Judy Brown,  

 

Class Teacher 2021-2022 


